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1. The Diocese of Miami will participate in a nationwide week of prayer for Latin America in conjunction with the first annual observance of CICOP Week from January 24 to January 30 in more than 80 archdioceses and dioceses throughout the United States.

2. The purpose of the week of observance is to encourage Catholics in the United States to develop a concern for the Church's welfare in the Latin American countries.

3. The second annual Catholic Inter-American Cooperation Program Conference, for which Bishop Coleman F. Carroll serves as a member of the Bishop's Sub-Committee, will be held in Chicago, January 27-29.

4. Bishop Carroll, Archibishop of Boston, chairman of the Latin American Bureau of the National Catholic Welfare Conference, has urged active participation in observance of the week and attendance at the national conference. "In the belief it will prove a very heartening act of solidarity for our American brothers."

5. The aim of CICOP, which was inaugurated in 1965 by the U.S. Bishops' Committee for Inter-American Cooperation, is "to bring U.S. and Latin American Catholics together in mutual understanding and friendship based on the principle that, regardless of social or economic circumstances of life, Christian people, indeed all peoples, should know and accept each other as people."

6. During the next two weeks the Voice will publish specials in both English and Spanish on Latin America. In addition, special speakers will address students in all diocesan high schools concerning the culture, history, and problems of 21 Latin American countries.

7. Special prayers will be recited at the conclusion of low Masses in the Diocese during the week of January 24-30 for the success of the program of the Church in Latin America.

8. The annual Parish Burse collection scheduled for Sunday, January 17, the annual Parish Burse collection scheduled for Sunday, January 24-30, is "to this financial problem undoubtedly lies in establishing a

9. The Board of Trustees of the Voice is pleased to announce the inauguration of a new financial program for the Voice, the "Share Program," which will allow subscribers to contribute a small amount of money each week to the Voice.

10. The Board of Trustees of the Voice also wishes to thank all of our subscribers for their continued support of the Voice.

11. The Voice is a weekly publication of the Diocese of Miami covering the 16 Counties of South Florida.

12. The Voice is published every Thursday and is available at all parish offices and schools in Miami.
Affirm Primacy Of Law, Pope Urges All Nations

VATICAN CITY (NC) — Pope Paul VI has called upon the nations of the world to affirm unconditionally the absolute primacy of law and the right of emerging nations to self-determination.

In his annual New Year’s ad-
dress to members of the diplo-
catic corps accredited to the Holy See, he said the Church supports nations in their efforts to assure these rights.

"It is not enough that man progress in what he has; it is necessary that he progress in what he is," the Pope said. Toward this end he offered the "spiritual patrimony of the Catholic Church, its authority, its moral support, its services."

"Not pursuing personally any projects of power, not striving to acquire territory, not seeking to establish moral and spiritual prestige, the Catholic Church, its authority, its services, are a stimulus to man who is seeking to establish moral and spiritual prestige to the end that he may enter into true fraternity, to a solid and lasting peace," he said.

The Pope said that the old juridical tenet "pacts must be preserved" is not only still valid but has gained new meaning in the light of the events in recent decades.

"The more law is forgotten, scorned and disregarded, the more its greatness and beauty, its absolute necessity for the orderly communal life of the society become evident. All the more does it become clear that it is reason, the sense of humanity, sincere and dispassionate negotiation — therefore, when all is said and done, gentlemen, diplomacy — which must regulate human relations and which alone can build the edifice of peace."

Regarding the right of self-
determination, Pope Paul en-
couraged the "legitimate aspira-
tions of peoples."

"If law in this matter is not yet explicitly formulated in all its details, it nevertheless rests in its origin on natural law, and under this aspect it must be admitted and recognized by all," he said.

"We refer to the liberty of young nations to govern themselves, to the rights of man as such — independent of his race, color, creed or nationality."

"We also want to speak of the development on a plane of greater solidarity of the relations between peoples, which finds its concrete expression in aid to the least privileged, in the defense of the weak... There is in this an immense field open to the attention and generosity of the statesmen of our century."

The Pope recalled the thoughts expressed to him by President Survepally Radhakrishnan of India during his trip to Bombay in December. "In particular," said the Pope, "I was telling us how necessary he considers it that technical and economic development should be accompanied by the development and affirmation of the moral and spiritual principles which ensure the defense and progress of man as such.

"It is here indeed that the solution must be sought to one of the major problems of our era: It is not enough that man progress in what he has; it is necessary that he progress in what he is."

RIGHT OF COUNTRIES TO SELF-DETERMINATION ALSO UPHELD BY PONTIFF

"We also want to speak of the development on a plane of greater solidarity of the relations between peoples, which finds its concrete expression in aid to the least privileged, in the defense of the weak... There is in this an immense field open to the attention and generosity of the statesmen of our century."

The Pope recalled the thoughts expressed to him by President Survepally Radhakrishnan of India during his trip to Bombay in December. "In particular," said the Pope, "I was telling us how necessary he considers it that technical and economic development should be accompanied by the development and affirmation of the moral and spiritual principles which ensure the defense and progress of man as such.

"It is here indeed that the solution must be sought to one of the major problems of our era: It is not enough that man progress in what he has; it is necessary that he progress in what he is.

Bawling Babies Drown Out Pope's Voice

BY JAMES C. O'NEILL

VATICAN CITY (NC) — Pope Paul VI, "Father of Christians," endured the frustrating experience of trying to make himself heard over a baby’s bawling. But instead of one or two screaming infants the Pope had to try to speak over the squalling of 218 babies. The occasion was his visit to the Santa Maria Infants’ Center on the Feast of the Holy Family. The center, which depends on funds on the Vatican, supplies milk, food, clothing, medicines and medical aid to infants up to ten months of age from poor Roman fam-
ilies.

Located within Vatican City the institution has provided necessities for needy infants for the past 40 years, taking care of more than 11,000 babies in that time.

The applause which greeted the Pope’s entrance into the main dining room of the institute was drowned out by the wailing infants. The Pope moved slowly through the crowds of children and nursing parents and patted the tots as he walked to an armchair at the end of the room.

BOY MAKES SPEECH

"Yet, how I would like to have been able to go to the farm in my native place which I love so much when I was a child..."

The Pope did not explain if he were referring to his in-
capacity to understand his words or just to the fact that they could not hear him.

"Perhaps they wish that I were already finished," he said. "Yet, how I would like to have them all here near me, to ca-
erse and bless them. In their simple and clear faces we see the very image of the Lord. They have on their faces the sun and light of innocence. From them we must draw a le-
son of humility, innocence and submission."

DISTRIBUTES GIFTS

Pope Paul distributed gifts to children in the front rows of the audience and to 12 sets of twins.

On his return trip to his apartment the Pope stopped off at Santa Maria Hospital, a house for Vatican clerical personnel run by the same Santa Maria Sisters who operate the in-
fants’ center, where he visited 84-year-old Archbishop Angelo Rotta, retired Vatican diplomat. At noon the Pope appeared at his window to bless the crowds in St. Peter’s square and took occasion to speak of the signif-
ificance of the Feast of the Holy Family.

"By honoring the Holy Fam-
ily we honor all families, that Belgium’s ambassador to the Holy See and dean of the diplo-
catic corps. The Pontiff granted the audience this month.
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Marian Congress Plans Made

SANTO DOMINGO, Dominican Republic (NC) — Government and Church leaders met here to make final preparations for the two international Marian congresses to be held here in March.

They are the fourth Marian congress and the 11th Mariana Congress, bringing together leading scholars, churchmen and people interested in furthering devotion to Mary.

Liturgy And Sacred Music Workshop Opens Jan. 16

“The Vernecura Inf The Liturgy” will be the theme of a liturgical and sacred music workshop which opens at 2:30 p.m. Saturday, January 16, and continues through Sunday, January 17, at Barry College.

C. Alexander Pelquin, noted composer, conductor and a founder of the Pelosin Chap-

C. ALEXANDER PELOQUIN

Former director of music at SS. Peter and Paul Cathedral in Providence, R. I., Mr. Pelou-

Noted Theologian-Author To Speak At Marymount

BOCA RATON — An interna-

BOCA RATON — An interna-

THE Papal Nuncio In the Dominican Republic, Archbishop Emmanuel Celarzi (center), explains plans for two Marian congresses to be held in March in the cities of Santo Domingo and Bligae, as Msgr. Paul F. Tanner, general secretary of the National Catholic Welfare Conference (left) and Father Alfred Boedeker, O.F.M., ask questions.

PRELATE GUIDES FOR DEVOTION TO MARY

‘Truth Rather Than Emotion’

PHILADELPHIA (NC) — Philadelphia’s Archbishop John J. Krol asserted that devotion by Catholics to the Blessed Mother must be sanctioned by sound theology — by truth rather than sentiment.

And Msgr. George W. Shira, Darlington, N. J., a leading ex-

“Liturgy And Sacred Music Workshop Opens Jan. 16”
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Cruise 28 Days complete for $447 to EUROPE, Spain & Portugal

JANUARY AND FEBRUARY SAILINGS FROM MIAMI PORT (enquiries)
Sun-filled days and fun-filled nights on the world-famous luxury liner Santa Maria, cruising the sunny Southern route discovered by Columbus, visiting famous ports en route (see map below). Round-

Shaw Bros. Shipping Co.
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Course On Bible To Start Today

OPA LOCKA — An introduction to the Bible will be presented in a series of lectures which begin today (Friday) at 8 p.m. in Our Lady of Perpetual Help School, 13400 NW 28th Ave. Father Charles Mailey, C.S.S.R., assistant pastor, will conduct the lectures which will be offered each Friday evening until April 9 between 8 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.

The course, to which members of all parishes are invited, will provide guidance in private reading of the Bible, assist in the formation of Bible study groups and will aid the faithful to benefit from Bible readings in the Mass.

NAPLES AREA regional chairman for 1965 DDF campaign is Edward J. Oates shown above with Father Bernard L. Hickey, pastor, St. Ann parish and regional coordinator for the drive.

Decent Literature Backers To Meet In Norland School

NORTH MIAMI — A meeting of the Citizens for Decent Literature hosted by members of Visitation Women's Club in conjunction with parents at Norland Junior High School will be held at 8 p.m., Tuesday, January 19, at the Norland School, 1235 NW 192nd Terrace.

Aram Goshgarian, former assistant state attorney and president of the Dade County Decent Literature Council, will be the principal speaker during the meeting expected to attract members of non-Catholic churches in the area.

Preliminary plans for a campaign against indecent and pornographic literature and films in the North Dade County area have already been completed by Visitation Women's Club civic and legislative chairman, Mrs. Salvatore Volpe working in cooperation with Michael Longo, chairman of the Committee for Decent Literature in Holy Family parish, and local citizens.

According to Mrs. Volpe churches in the North Dade County area affiliated with the Greater Miami Council of Churches have signified their interest in a campaign to curb the sale and distribution of indecent literature and local fraternal, civic, and professional groups have been invited to send a representative to the meeting.

WHEN IT COMES TO MORTGAGES for residential or commercial purposes, most Savings and Loan Associations offer similar rates. But there are differences. And at Chase the big difference is made up of many small ones. Such as the fact that we do offer the best terms on better mortgage loans—and it's a difference that can add up to a substantial amount of money over the years.

There's a difference in service, too—the kind of service people go out of their way to get (although they won't have to go far, since there are six convenient Chase offices throughout South Florida), because we go out of our way to provide it. And experience. As one of South Florida's oldest and largest S & L Associations, we have made over $275,000,000 in Conventional, FHA and VA mortgage loans over the past 30 years—loans that have been maintained by satisfied borrowers. We know the community. We know the people. So, when you're planning to build, buy, refinance or remodel your home or business property, come in and see us.

Where you get your mortgage does make a difference!

STATEMENT OF CONDITION • December 31, 1964

ASSETS:
VA & FHA Insured and Guaranteed Loans ................................................................. $ 27,476,803.21
Conventional Loans ........................................................................................................... 115,419,483.51
Stock in Federal Home Loan Bank .................................................................................. 1,478,000.00
Prepaid Federal Insurance Premium ................................................................................... 739,187.09
Buildings, Equipment & Parking Lots ............................................................................. 2,477,259.54
Real Estate Owned ........................................................................................................... 336,728.97
Other Assets ..................................................................................................................... 454,679.12
TOTAL ................................................................................................................................. $168,832,611.83

LIABILITIES:
Savings Accounts ............................................................................................................... $155,148,878.89
Loans in Process .................................................................................................................. 1,963,793.01
Advance Payments by Borrowers for Taxes, Insurance, Etc. ........................................... 632,547.24
Deferred Income .............................................................................................................. 548,031.21
Other Liabilities ............................................................................................................... 114,927.67
Reserve for Estimated Income Tax ..................................................................................... 120,800.00
Reserves and Surplus:
General and Specific Reserves ....................................................................................... $ 8,302,326.08
Surplus ............................................................................................................................... 2,001,307.73
TOTAL ................................................................................................................................. $168,832,611.83

CHASE
FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
MAIN OFFICE: LINCOLN ROAD, ON THE MALL AT 1100 ARTHUR GODFREY ROAD, 425 AT SHERIDAN COLLINS AVENUE, AT 75th ST. SURFSIDE, 3954 HARDING AVE. NORTH MIAMI BEACH, 163rd ST. SHOPPING CENTER SOUTH DADE, N. KENDALL DRIVE AT U.S. 1

"For Savings, For Mortgages, For My Money... It's CHASE Federal!"

4½% CURRENT ANNUAL DIVIDEND • PAID AND COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY
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CITES PUBLICITY GIVEN TO REMARK AB OUT SEEKING 'NEW WAYS' TO DEAL WITH PROBLEM

The director of the family life unit at the U. S. Bishops' national secretariat noted that Mr. Johnson pledged in his State of the Union address: "I will seek new ways to use our knowledge to help deal with the explosion in world population and the growing scarcity in world resources.

SUCH PUBLICITY

Msgr. Knott said this "one small sentence" has gotten "a relatively disproportionate amount of publicity."

He added that the President used an "unscientific phrase" in speaking of an "explosion in world population."

Msgr. Knott said he hopes use of the phrase "does not imply an equally emotional approach on the part of our government to the serious problem of overpopulation in relation to inadequate resources."

"If, on the one hand," he said in a statement, "the seeking of 'new ways to use our knowledge' means the encouragement of basic research into the field of reproductive physiology then Catholics join with all men of good will in the support of such an inquiry."

"The fact of the matter is, however, that 'new ways' are not needed so much as more knowledge."

Msgr. Knott continued that the pursuit of new ways should not mean policies based on present information about population growth.

INADEQUATE INFORMATION

"If 'new ways to use our knowledge' implies making judgments or establishing governmental policies on the basis of the wholly inadequate demographic information that is presently available, then these judgments will be as invalid as the policies will prove to be ineffective," he said.

Msgr. Knott held that population growth can safely be predicted only for the next 10 years. Anything beyond that is "pure speculation," he said.

"Let all men work together now to improve the human dignity of those now living or about to live rather than run in fright from the bogey-man of the year 2000," he said.

He said that if the President's intention is to develop better distribution methods for contraceptive devices and techniques, a question should be asked: "What present scientific evidence exists to prove that similar programs in the past have succeeded?"

"The fact of the matter is that no contraceptive program to date has been accepted in any effective manner by people in the lukewarm parts of the world, whether these are found in the so-called emerging nations or in our own rural and city slums," Msgr. Knott said.

CONGRESS DEBATE SEEN

U. S. Involvement Increases In Birth Control Programs

By JOHN J. DALY, JR.

WASHINGTON (DC) — Federal involvement in birth control programs is on the upward and the Gallup Poll has reported strong public support for easy distribution of information on how to limit family size.

These two developments seem to point to increased debate on the issue in Congress this year and to confirm recent predictions by a top State Department official.

In October, Richard N. Gardner, deputy assistant secretary of state for international organization affairs, said the Federal government thought population growth and its control was rapidly becoming a subject that could be discussed freely, in sharp contrast to the situation of only a few years ago.

Gardner told the annual meeting of the Catholic Association for International Peace that with the change in public opinion, the government was considering increased cooperation in international population control programs.

By ERNEST H. BECK, JR.

MURRAY'S EXCLUSIVE PROCESS

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
Member Federal Reserve System

GENERAL ELECTRIC SILICONES

For more information call 523-2672
NUPTIAL VOWS are renewed by Spanish-speaking couple during observance of the Feast of the Holy Family last Sunday in St. Agnes Church.

Latin-American Parents And Children Assisted At Mass Offered in St. Agnes Church

Mas de un centenar de matrimonios de habla hispana con sus hijos asistieron a la misa ofrecida en St. Agnes.

Spanish-speaking Youngster Receives Gift During Afternoon’s Activities

Son los Pequeños, Muchas Golosinas, Juegos y Sorpresas.

Father Eugenio Del Busto Offers Holy Sacrifice of The Mass

El Padre Eugenio Del Busto Ofició la Misa.

The Young And The Aged Joined In Prayer

Jóvenes y Ancianos Oran por la Familia.

Children Of All Ages Attended Church Devotions

Una de las Más Jóvenes Asistentes.

Spanish-Speaking Family Listens To Sermon

Una Joven Pareja con el Bebé en Brazos.
Bishop Mistreated Horribly Before Being Slain In Congo

LEOPOLDVILLE (NC) — Reports reaching here on the tragic death of Bishop Joseph Wittebloes, S.C.J., of Wamba confirmed that he was murdered by leftist Congolese rebels on November 25 after having been beaten atrociously.

The 52-year-old prelate, a native of Belgium, suffered extensive mistreatment before being slain, DIA, the Leopoldville Catholic news agency, reported.

"Our bishop was unrecognizable. He was like Christ: His body was all wounds covered by blood," Italian Sisters who were in Wamba reported. The women attended the hostages who had been savagely beaten by the rebels.

On November 24 all the male white hostages, priests and civilians, were gathered together in the jail's courtyard. They were set in a circle by the simbas (young rebel soldiers), the Belgians on one side, the citizens of Luxembourg, the tone in the finest tradition. Allen

YAZOO POWER
No job too tough, too tough! Big Wheel PERFORMANCE — Easy handling, maneuverability!

DURABLE CONSTRUCTION — Guarantees long years of trouble-free operation!

THE MOWER DESIGNED WITH FLORIDA IN MIND

Ask For A Demonstration:
FROM $129.95

MAC'S LAWN MOWER SERVICE, INC.
3709 W. FLAGLER ST.
PH. HI 8-1869

A Big Reason Why More & More New Car Buyers Are Changing Over...

Human Mileage is the greatest value that can be built into a tire — extra quality that makes the tire last longer, extra safety that makes you last longer, too! Think how often you bet your life and the lives of those you love on the power of your tires to stop in time.

CORRESPONDENT FOR the National Catholic Welfare Conference in the Far East, Father Patrick O'Connor helicoptered to the isolated outpost of Can Gio, 60 miles from Saigon to offer Christmas Mass for a congregation of Americans and Vietnamese. After Mass and Christmas dinner, Father O'Connor was photographed with a group of his friends.
Polish Cardinal Condemns Church Construction Ban

BERLIN (NC) — Poland's cardinal spokesmen are trying to turn its capital city of Warsaw into a “city without God,” according to Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski.

Reports here state that the cardinal spoke in a sermon against “the perfidy of atheists who obstruct the construction of churches.” The Primate of Poland declared in a Sejm speech:

“By what right,” he asked, “in a country where more than 90 per cent of the people are Catholic, are we forbidden to build churches?” He added that no new churches have been built for several years.

Earlier, a Catholic member of the Polish Sejm (parliament) had called for negotiations to normalize Church-state relations in Poland. Tadeusz Mazowiecki declared in a Szczecin speech:

“Although the basic difficulties connected with the cooperation of Church and state have not been overcome, they can nevertheless be solved by new conversations and attempts at rapprochement.”

Prelate Scores Holy Day Loss

BERLIN (NC) — Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski has protested against a ruling of the communist government making the feast of Epiphany a regular holy day of obligation and a public holiday in Poland, the date of the start of the new school term.

The Polish primate said in a sermon in the Warsaw cathedral:

“Our youth, who until now always stayed home on this day, were by a curious order sent to school and our working man to work.

“Today, unfortunately, the authorities heap up more working time on people, and we seem to be reverting to the worst capitalist traditions when working time was thoughtlessly piled up.”

VITAMINS! NATURAL SOURCE! MINERALS! ALGAE; Sea Buckthorn and Salt Free Foods. Also Dr. Jenson’s Products, Thompson, Schiff, Vician, Hoffman, Universal, Dynamico, El-Molina, etc. They have Breads, Juices, Teas, Books, Juice Machines. All at GERRARD’S NATURAL HEALTH FOODS, 275 N.E. 27th St., Little River, L. J. Taylor, D.C., PHC., 17 years experience will gladly help determine your needs. PL 4-7778.

ECCLSIASTICAL PLATING, POLISHING, SPRAYING! For many years they have done this type of work on Sacred Vessels at ESTES’ SILVER SMITHS, 2196 N.W. 17th Ave. Also, they do all types of plating for chapels, clubs, schools, home and industry, personal trophies, etc. Estes will call for and deliver. Reasonable prices. NE 4-0119.
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FOR SENTIMENTAL REASONS! Wow you! Valentines this year with one of the nice little gifts from the collection at MIAMI STATIONERY CO., 8222 N.E. 2nd Ave. Have beautiful stationery and social notes, stationery travel cases, leather note books and diaries, dial pencils, assorted key chains, etc. Of course they have a large selection of Valentines by Hallmark. PL 4-6556.
Miami Beach K of C Lauded

The Diocesan Director of Vocations has praised the Miami Beach Council of the Knights of Columbus for their presentation of a Vocation Program at one of their meetings.

In a letter to Charles R. Graham, Grand Knight of the Miami Beach K. of C. Council, Msgr. James J. Walsh said that everything he had heard about the program had been "favorable and I hope that our other Councils will be able to follow your lead in this matter and put on a similar program."

In his letter, Msgr. Walsh said further that he understood the "presence of a couple of seminarians helped to liven the meetings. Secretary Office, 6301 Biscayne Blvd., at 270 Catalonia Avenue.

Further information and applications for membership in the Columbian Squires may be obtained by contacting the Coral Gables Knights of Columbus.

Membership is open to Catholic young men between the ages of 15 and 18.

Further information and applications for membership in the Columbian Squires may be obtained by contacting the Coral Gables Circle's Chief Counselor, Len Boymer, 5801 SW 72nd Avenue, at 661-5801. We need help, we need volunteers and we need ideas," said Peters.

The Coral Gables K. of C. Council is seeking new members for the Coral Gables Circle it sponsors. The Columbian Squires is a junior organization of the Knights of Columbus.

Further information and applications for membership in the Columbian Squires may be obtained by contacting the Coral Gables Circle's Chief Counselor, Len Boymer, 5801 SW 72nd Avenue, at 661-5801.
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Sales Manager
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Tropical Chevrolet
8880 Biscayne Blvd.
PL 4-7551

NEW CAR LOANS

IF YOU ARE PLANNING TO FINANCE YOUR NEXT CAR, ARRANGE IN ADVANCE FOR A LOAN WITH US. OUR BANK PLAN OFFERS YOU LOW FINANCE COST, $49 PER $100 PER YEAR. WE ASSURE YOU OF NO EXTRA, OR HIDDEN CHARGES. COME IN OR CALL TODAY... YOU WILL FIND MONTHLY REPAYMENTS TO MEET YOUR REQUIREMENTS.

COMPLETE BANKING AND CONSULTING SERVICE
HIALEAH MIAMI SPRINGS BANK
101 Hialeah Drive
Telephone 888-3611
MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
Marian Center Given $4,000

A check for $4,000 for the Marian Center for Exceptional Children was presented to Bishop Coleman F. Carroll during a charity ball held last Sunday by the Marian Council of the Knights of Columbus to benefit the center.

The check represented proceeds from the charity event together with a donation from the Marian Foundation which operates the Marian Council K. of C. Hall at 13300 Memorial Drive in North Miami.

Close to 250 persons attended the dinner-dance which was held at the Council Hall. Music was provided by a Glenn Miller-style orchestra led by Bill Heimberg of New Orleans who flew to Miami especially for the Charity Ball.

Chairman of arrangements for the event was Charles Ulm. Bishop Carroll said that the Marian Center for retarded children was something that was "very close to my heart." Bishop Carroll stressed in his talk to the guests the need of aiding these retarded children in this area.

Grand Knight Librizzi said he wished to express his thanks to all those who made the Charity Ball "a success." He said he was "especially grateful to the guests at the dinner-dance who opened their hearts to help little children who can't help themselves."

Parish Holy Name Installs New Officers

LAKE WORTH — Richard Sokolowski has been installed as the new president of the Sacred Heart parish Holy Name Society.

Other officers installed with Sokolowski to serve for a six-month term were: Thomas O'Shea, vice president; Jerry Hogan, secretary; Edward Foley, treasurer; and Andy La Russo, marshal.

HIALEAH — Members of the Holy Name Society of St. John the Apostle parish will participate in a Corporate Communion at 8 a.m. Mass this Sunday, Jan. 17.

Following the Mass, an enrollment of new members will be held in the church. After the enrollment ceremony, a communion breakfast will be held in the parish hall. All members of the Holy Name and their families are invited to attend.

Guest speaker at the breakfast will be Father John Powell, assistant pastor.

Bishops, Sport Coats and Suits

Sport Coats in variety of stripes, solids, plaids. Assorted sizes in carefree fabrics.

Suits All taken from our regular stock. Wrinkle-resistant fabric and assorted colors, patterns and sizes.

Slacks Proportioned fit continental in all fabrics. All Brand Names.

2.98 and 3.48

- Sweaters For all occasions. Cardigan, Pullover, V-Neck.

- Jac-Shirt Stripe and solids. Not many of these and assorted sizes.

We have displayed many other Boys' Wear items all marked down to assure you amazing saving .

Store Hours:

Daily 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Fri. Nites 'til 9 p.m.

Paulsen's INC.

MEN'S AND BOYS' WEAR

9830 N.E. 2nd Ave.

Miami Shores

PL 4-0331

Bishops, Coleman F. Carroll Addresses Guests At Charity Ball
Holy Name Society Hears Talk By Miami Surgeon

Dr. George A. Simpson, Miami surgeon, was guest speaker at a meeting of the Holy Name Society of Cathedral parish.

Dr. Simpson spoke on "Responsibility of a Catholic Layman in A Changing Society."

A member of St. Hugh parish Holy Name Society, Dr. Simpson serves on the Diocesan Human Relations Council and is a vice president of the NAACP.

In his talk, he stressed that it is the duty of "all of us" to provide equal opportunities for men of all races.

He said this could be done through education, constructive discussions and by promoting civic cooperation and mutual understanding.

In emphasizing the need for more opportunities for Negroes, Dr. Simpson said "it is inevitable that these changes must take place."

Dr. Simpson asserted that the question of discrimination and segregation has placed the American form of government on a trial basis throughout the world.

He indicated that the ultimate success of our way of government would depend to a large extent on whether we can maintain internal peace among men of all races, creeds and color.
La Diócesis de Miami tuvo una participación destacada en la Conven- ción del Programa Católico de Cooperación Interameri- cana, que se celebrará el próximo año, cuando el Obispo Carroll propuso la creación de un Instituto Interamericano-Unión para la formación de líderes sociales de futuro, que se centrará en la educación y en la formación de líderes sociales de los distintos países latinoamericanos.
**Irlanda, Madre de Sacerdotes**

Por Fr. Mauricio de Begoda

Así se titula un bello poema de Shane Leslie: Irlanda, madre de sacerdotes. La estilización acertada en reconocimiento este otro título para esa patria casi sobrenatural, que ya mereció el nombre de isla de los Santos. Nuestra Iglesia de Miami especialmente percibe la realidad de esta doble dimensión irlandesa sobre sus rivas de Florida. Las suavidades de perla y nube de los cielos de la verde Erin hacen hermoso contrapunto con los cielos turquesa y naranja sobre estos mares y tierras próximos a las Antillas.

A simple vista y oído, podemos comprobar la presencia de una gran cantidad de personas irlandesas en las misiones, en las parroquias, en las instituciones y en los puestos más relevantes de la jerarquía, de fe que Irlanda manifestó católica. No está cambiando ella sabe que la pesca de los ayus va a donde tiene que ir, a las playas de Dios, de ese Dios que le tomó sus hijos y que se le guaró junto a su corazón en la inmortalidad.

Lo que no están dispuestos a dar este paso, su tiemprica y príncipe sobre las otras razas, vieran facilitada la vanguardia de su lucha. En el espíritu y la voluntad de Dios siempre los conforta, es consecuencia, en sus horas más negras de desesperación, en sus horas más altas de Gloria, siempre estará con el pueblo, con el encanto, con la espíritu de Dios y su patria en los laios... y sus herejías re- coger y entablar la mística que no marea y que siempre conduce a la victoria.

**Las Revoluciones y su Mística**

Por Enrique Ruiloba

Resuenan aún vivaemente las voces de los recientes pobres sacerdotes y fieles de Año Nuevo. La Epifanía con sus significaciones de bautismo y bendición, de sencillas, sencillas y serenas otras, de pastores y Reyes Menos, ha quedado en brenas. Permanece únicamente el recordar de recién nacido un hombre, un hombre. Son las duras realidad que arrastra por su sencillez, de un espíritu consolidado en el horizonte en todas direcciones.

No sabemos cuál será el resultado del esfuerzo. Lo que sí es evidente es que hay en el esfuerzo a hacer. La tarea es sembrar el bien, y no con meras palabras. Hay que romper la semilla de la luz y el espíritu. El sol calienta ya las semillas, y la bendición de la Verdad.

**Es el Tiempo de Sembrar**

Por Enrique Ruiloba

Resuenan aún viva mente las voces de los recientes pobres sacerdotes y fieles de Año Nuevo. La Epifanía con sus significaciones de bautismo y bendición, de sencillas, sencillas y serenas otras, de pastores y Reyes Menos, ha quedado en brenas. Permanece únicamente el recordar de recién nacido un hombre, un hombre. Son las duras realidad que arrastra por su sencillez, de un espíritu consolidado en el horizonte en todas direcciones.

No sabemos cuál será el resultado del esfuerzo. Lo que sí es evidente es que hay en el esfuerzo a hacer. La tarea es sembrar el bien, y no con meras palabras. Hay que romper la semilla de la luz y el espíritu. El sol calienta ya las semillas, y la bendición de la Verdad.

**PROYECCIÓN BIBLUSTICA**

En el tiempo de Sembrar...
1 — La reliquia de la columna donde fue flagelado Jesús se conserva en:
- Santa Práxedes en Roma.
- San Esteban en Viena.
- Santa Gúltula en Bruselas.
2 — El apóstol Juan escribió el "Apocalipsis" durante su destierro en la isla de:
- Samos.
- Mileto.
- Patmos.
3 — En los estudios bíblicos, los que comentan o explican "De Controversis", la mayor defensa de la Fe durante la persecución de Decio; S. Sebastián, capitán de la guardia pretoriana, dio su vida por la fe en el año 280.
4 — En 1881 se celebró el Primer Congreso Eucaristico en el patrón de los abogados; nació en Barcelona y fundó la orden de Mercedarios. Murió en 1274.
5 — En los estudios bíblicos, los que comentan o explican "De Controversis", la mayor defensa de la Fe durante la persecución de Decio; S. Sebastián, capitán de la guardia pretoriana, dio su vida por la fe en el año 280.
6 — Los miembros de esta familia fueron perseguidos y después de ser horriblemente torturados fueron degollados y quemados en el año 270.
7 — Miercoles 20, S. Fabián y Sebastián, Mártires. S. Fabián gobernó la Iglesia y murió durante la persecución de Decio; S. Sebastián, capitán de la guardia pretoriana, dio su vida por la fe en el año 280.
8 — Domingo 17, S. Antonio Abad. Vivió 105 años, de los que pasó más de 86 en el desierto, entregado a la más rigurosa penitencia. Murió en el año 356.
9 — Fin de semana de Todos los Santos, en la forma de una peregrinación.
10 — Fin de semana de Todos los Santos, en la forma de una peregrinación.
11 — En el año 270, San Juan dice de la gracia divina y a la capacidad de ver a Dios cara a cara en el cielo.
12 — Esta visión se llama "beatiudes" porque da la perfecta felicidad satisfaciendo todos los anhelos del alma. San Pablo comparó nuestro conocimiento actual de Dios con la visión beatífica cuando escribió: "Porque ahora miramos en un espejo, a través de un espejo; mas entonces veremos cara a cara" (1. Cor. 13:12).
13 — San Juan dice de la visión beatífica: "Porque lo veíamos tan claro" (1. Juan 3:2.)
14 — Todos los hombres tienen un lado bueno. Caridad es encontrarlo.
Abogan por la Reforma de la Empresa

En Argentina

Cardenal Argentino Habla Sobre la Pobreza y la Justicia Social

BUENOS AIRES (NA) — El cardenal Antonio Caggia-nor de Buenos Aires, declaró en un discurso televisado que la gente debe pensar más allá de la caridad organiza
dada en su preocupación por los pobres. El cardenal declaró que todas las personas, ricas o pobres, deben vivir en espiritu católico y velar por la de-
pobreza y velar por la de-
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En su mensaje de Navidad, el Cardenal Primado de Polonia, el cardenal Juan Landázuri, y el cardenal, Juan Landázuri se pronunció en el seminario de San Pedro, a cargo del Instituto de Pastoral Latinoamericano del Consejo Episcopal Latino-
americano, CECLAM.

En sus palabras, el cardenal dijo: "Los obreros y obreras de toda la Polonia están realizando obras de caridad y justicia social. El cardenal dijo que en su visión, la iglesia está buscando formas para mejorar la situación. "El cardenal acusó abiertamente al gobierno polaco cuando dijo: "La Iglesia en Polonia puede hacer sus propias construcciones, pero las au-
toridades se niegan a conce-
darles los permisos necesarios. Tal es el perifolio de los ataques que obstaculizan la construc-
tión de iglesias".

En las últimas semanas el Cardenal Stefan Wyszynsky ha acusado abiertamente al régimen comunista de Polonia por sus prácticas atávicas.
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Condena Cardenal Polaco las Tácticas Atavicas
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This content is in Spanish. If you need it translated, please let me know.
In a recent talk to a group of editors of Catholic newspapers, our Holy Father said:

"Today, the Catholic newspaper is not a superficial luxury or an optional devotion. It is an instrument necessary for the circulation of those ideas which feed our Faith and which, in turn, render a service to the profession of our Faith.

"It is no longer permissible today to live without having a fund of thought continually supplied and brought up to date on the history which we are living and preparing; it is not possible to have this fund of thought aligned along Christian principles without the material, the reminders and the stimulus contained in the Catholic newspapers."

HIS HOLINESS POPE PAUL VI

The Holy Father stressed the duty of every Catholic person, or at least every family, "to be united by the spiritual and moral service which only such a vehicle of news and ideas can bring." He also declared that he considered it his duty to support, approve and encourage the urgent necessity of according to Catholic newspapers, "the efficiency and the circulation which is demanded by our times."

We can do no better than to relate the words of our Holy Father when speaking of the Diocesan newspaper, The Voice. It is, of course, my fervent hope that every family in the Diocese will subscribe to The Voice and will profit from the valuable information, instruction and inspiration provided by the weekly visit of our Miami Diocesan paper, The Voice.

SUBSCRIBE TODAY TO...

The Voice

RATES: 5.00 PER YEAR IN THE UNITED STATES — 7.50 PER YEAR IN OTHER COUNTRIES

VOICE Circulation Dept.
6180 N.E. 4th Court, Miami, Florida 33137

☐ I wish to subscribe to THE VOICE
☐ I wish to renew my subscription to THE VOICE

Name ____________________________________________

Address __________________________________________

☐ subscription price enclosed ☐ bill me
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COLUMBUS

By WARD KEARNY

Under the direction of Brother Edmund and Editor-in-Chief Richard Simpson, "The Adel- lantes," the Christopher Colum- bus High School yearbook, is rapidly nearing completion.

During the past few weeks, students have been busily pictureing clubs and activities.

The publication of a yearbook is a monumental task and the members of the yearbook staff are doing an excellent job and should be commended for their work.

The basketball season is now in full swing at Columbus. The cagers seem to have regained the form which last year moved their explorers into one of the area's best teams.

John Revillacq, P. H. O. Shanghansky, and John Fear- nes, have been constantly in double figures and have carried the scoring load.

After a fine performance at the Miami High Forensic Festival, Columbus speakers and debaters have been preparing for the John Palm Beach Invitational Tournament, which will be held tomorrow (Saturday) by John Beach Senior High School.

Speakers travelling to the con- tent will be Joe Collins, Steve Nock, Henry Varconez, Nelson Mashour, Louis Gidel, and Chris Pratt. The debate team will be made up of Dave Jordahl, Ward Kearney, James Kornm and John Dudas.

Again this year Columbus has been invited to participate in the Miami Herald's annual "Sil- ver Knight" award program.

By virtue of the number of boys in the graduating class, we will be able to enter five sen- iors in the competition.

The faculty is presently en- gaged in the task of selecting those five from those who have applied for consideration.

CARROLLTON

By SUSAN B. GLENN

In keeping with the tradition which is becoming a tradition at Carrollton, everyone spent several weeks before Christmas collecting food, clothing and toys for needy families, one or two of which was assigned to each class.

The day before vacation was spent tagging and wrapping up each item separately, and ar- ranging the foods and packages in attractive boxes.

At the end of the day, the many baskets were displayed in the corridor, and the school assembly on Christmas wishes to Reverend Mother. Mr. Glassmeyer and the students at Christmas Eve, a committee from each class delivered their gifts to the needy families.

The senior class presented a formal dance on Dec. 30 at the Riviera Country Club, Alumnae, sophomores and juniors were fascinated by her talk and many brought friends.

Most of the girls came to the Convent before the party to introduce their dates to the nun and to model their gowns.

A photographer was present there and at the dance itself. (We are all enjoying memories preserved by the many humor- ous candid shots). It was the third Christmas dance and it is hoped that this enjoyable event will be an annual affair.

The doors of Carrollton open- ed on January 4 after the Christmas holidays which seemed to end all too soon. Rever- end Mother Levis presided over the distribution of the ribbons which distinguished those of the student government.

Blue (the highest) ribbons were awarded to Molly Fogarty, the head of the school, Lucy Adler, Linda McConnell, Kathy Noakes, Gisemma Cruz, Malley and Kathy Dyer. Marg- aret Miller and Lisa Beifeld received their attachments. Green ribbons were presented to Georgia Pardo, Diane Pu- jals, Barbara Humby and Ron- alle Elliot. Assistantships to the green ribbon were awarded to Camille Eisenhart and Joan Fitzhugh.

Miss Joan Mc Coy, a Sacred Heart alumnus who received her master's degree in social work from Columbia University came to speak to us about her re- warding career. The older girls were fascinated by her talk and an active discussion arose from the many questions which were asked about social work in East Harlem.

MADONNA

By ROSEMARY BAHONE

WEST HOLLYWOOD — The unfamiliar sight of make-up liv- ened up the corridors and class- es of Madonna Academy on the sixth day of the New Year.

Reason? Madonna played host to two guests, Miss Gwen Ham- mond and Bill Heineker, repre- sentatives from Jean Graham Cosmetic, Inc.

Instruction in how to care for precious and normal skin was only the beginning and tech- niques in how to apply makeup for day, night and high fashion were quickly follow.

The instructors received enthu- siastic response from the students. Miss Hanson, a pharma- cologist, is engaged in research work in the Chemistry Labora- tory in Orlando.

The 1964-65 Maridan, Madonna's Yearbook, under the guid- ance of Sister Mary Lizette, S.N.D., merited 2nd place in the Columbus Scholastic Press Association. They received $80 out of 4 points.

The Drama Club directed by Sister Mary Adrian, S.N.D., will present a three Act Play titled "The Rivets" held on January 6 and 7.

Kathy Lunney, Junior student at Madonna, and her mother, expressed their concern for their prayers for bath.

AQUINAS

By CINDY BLUMENFELD

FORT LAUDERDALE — Offering classes and presenting demonstrations to teachers, Sister Joseph Mary, O.P., spent January 5, 6 and 7, at Saint Thomas Aquinas High School as the Aquinas Dominican school supervisor.

Sister Joseph Mary expressed the belief that one of the ex- hilarating moments in her su- pervisory capacity was the dis- cussion ability which taug with the students. Aquinas Debaters captured awards at the Miami Beach Na- tional Forensic League Tourna- ment last month. This Chris- tmas Festival included repre- sentatives from schools throughout the United States.

Patricia Sandersen, senior, outdid all others in the model in girls' extemporaneous speaking, while Jim Harvitt, junior, reported the semifinal gold medals in boys' extemporaneous. As a team, Patricia and Jim won quarterfinal gold medals and fifth place in the American Legion Post No. 14. The girls distri- buted fruit baskets to the children and Sisters of St. Joseph Benedict Clobotigna.


GIBBONS

By MAUREEN FOX

FORT LAUDERDALE — The Student Council of Cardinal Gibbons High School will sponsor a sock-hop after the Redkites clash with the Aquinas Badgers tonight (Friday).

With mid-term exams com- pleted, the students at Gibbons will receive their report cards next week. This is the second session of the quarter-mark- ing period.

To date, the Insight newspa- per staff, with co-editor Gayle Glassmeyer and Don Wich, un- der the moderation of Sister M. Jonathan, O.S.F., has put out four issues.

Excessor, the school's year- book, is busy meeting deadlines and soliciting ads. The yearbook, with editors Colleen McNa mara and Mark Bigley, under the direction of E. Smith, will be ready for the spring.

The PTA held a meeting Thursday, January 14 at which guest speaker J. Heiner discussed the dilemma of good college planning to parents and interested students.

With the advent of the new year, various changes were seen at Gibbons. The priests will soon occupy their new re- tory which is situated on school grounds. Due to the efforts of "soda laying" volunteers, Gib- bons High School has taken on an almost completely landscaped look.

All at Gibbons are looking forward to a very successful New Year.

ST. PATRICK

By DONNIE BENEDICT

Again this year Columbus has awarded the Eagle of The Cross award as the outstanding CVO member in the Miami Diocesan. Paula is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. Paul Johnston, 344 NE 14 Place, Fort Lauderdale.

Social chairman and former treasurer of the St. Anthony Parish CVO, Paula was picked in absence to the parish and is good example in behavior and scholaris.

Hailed as Boy and Girl of the Month of January were Pete Smith and Carol Alber, seniors at Aquinas.

IMMACULATA

By JOAN MCGAUGHAN

Immaculata-LaSalle students received pins on Monday, January 4, with the thought of exams being only a week away.

Those Seniors, who have graduated, will be exempt from that exam.

Mr. Vitrano took team and ac- tion photographs of the Shamrocks, while Jim Harvitt, junior, took the impressive shots of the Shamrocks.

Mr. Vitrano took team and ac- tion photographs of the Shamrocks, while Jim Harvitt, junior, took the impressive shots of the Shamrocks.

Special recognition goes to Sister Joseph Mary, O.P., the university's designated mission.

Besides being chosen as a delegate to the convention, Ida at- tended as a student team and Junior Advocates of Miami and was crowned at the southeastern regional, official title is Miss Southeast Junior Achievement.

The "Pretz" citation for ex- cellence in publishing a school newspaper was awarded to the Courier staff members for the first edition of their newspaper.

The High School Reporter and Our Sunday Visitor sponsor this monthly evaluation in search for outstanding creative journalistic work.

In informing the staff of the award, Msgr. James P. "boy" associate editor of the, 50th anniversary issue, Miss Painter pointed out that the Courier has given its students annually in approxi- mately 700 Catholic high school papers in the United States.

Special recognition goes to junior Patricia Dillon whose article entitled "Saga of a Cigarette" was chosen as an entry in a county-wide contest, appeared in the Courier.

This contest is sponsored by the TB Association and the Co- lumbia Press. This work mer- its special attention from the Courier, a monthly paper dedi- cated to fostering good Catholic journalism.
**Notre Dame Academy Wins Forensic League Contest**

**West Hollywood — Notre Dame Academy made a strong bid for state championships of the Catholic Forensic League in the Diocese by taking first place in a debate tournament held here at Chaminade High School. This was the third Catholic Forensic League contest of the 1964-65 school year. The first two contests were won by the Forensic League entrant from Christopher Columbus High School. Columbus took second place and overall team basis in the last held debate while Cardinal Gibbons High School came in third. The competition at Chaminade included varsity debating and freshmen debating. The topic for debate was "Resolved: That nuclear weapons should be controlled by an international organization." In addition to the teams from Notre Dame Academy and Christopher Columbus and Cardinal Gibbons High Schools, other teams competing in the contest were from St. Thomas Aquinas, Mtg. Pace and Cham- nade High Schools.

The varsity debating competi- tion for the best affirmative team ended in a tie between Cardinal Gibbons and St. Thom- as Aquinas. The tie was broken, however, by awarding first place to Aqui- nas, based on its individual speaker ratings of the members of the teams from both Aquinas and Gibbons High Schools.

The competition for the first place award for the best negative team in varsity debate also ended in a tie between Notre Dame Academy and Aquinas. The final award for first place was made to Aquinas with the speaker ratings of the individual team members being used as a basis for breaking the tie. The next Forensic League contest will be held Saturday, Feb. 15, at Cardinal Gibbons High School. Competition will be held in original oratory and extemporaneous speaking.

**Curley**

By ORLANDO BARRETO

Over the Christmas holidays in Miami, the Chaminade High School held their Charter Night and banquet. The Charter Night is the ceremony in which a Key Club is admitted into Key Club International.

The master of ceremonies was John Hurle, president of the Midtown Kiwanis which sponsors Curley's chapter. Lt. C. J. Carroll, representative of the State of Florida Kiwanis, presented the banner to Mark Silverin, Key Club President. Brother Martinon Wilson, C.S.C., is the moderator of the group.

The Wrestling team participated in their first meet of the season at Coral City Thursday of this week. The next meet is with South Broward on Jan. 22.

This week was Semester Examination Week and Curley Exams were on Wednesday, Thursday, and today (Friday). Report cards will be given out next week.

The Curley Knights met the Jackson Generals on the basketball courts last Thursday. The Knights also will play Coral Gables on Friday and Miami at North on Saturday.

Monday marked the beginning of practice for the Track squad. The track team, under the direction of Pat Pathy, is looking forward to an action-packed season.

**St. Theresa Club Installs Officers**

Coral Gables. — Walter Bram, a student at St. Patrick's High School, is the new president of the St. Thera- sa Catholic Young Adult Club. Bram took office during an installation banquet held last Sunday at El Bolo Restaurant on Coral Way.

Other officers installed with Bram were: Larry Blakely, executive vice president; Donna Gregory, internal vice presi- dent; Carol Marcinak, recording secretary; Mary Powers, corresponding secretary; John Gable, treasurer; Kathleen Wil- son, membership chairman; Ralph Beaudry, public relations chairman, and Maria Sevald, director at large.

Master of ceremonies for the banquet was Eugene Vaughn. Guest speaker was Robert L. Koppel, public defender for the eleventh judicial circuit of Florida.

**Notre Dame Academy Wins Forensic League Contest**

**Notre Dame Academy and Christopher Columbus and Cardi- nal Gibbons High Schools, other teams competing in the contest were from St. Thomas Aquinas, Mtg. Pace and Cham- nade High Schools.**

**St. Mary Cathedral CYO meets St. Rose of Lima this Sunday Jan. 17, in a contest that should go far toward de- termining who will be the champi- on of the North Dade Division of the CYO Basketball League. Both teams are undefeated. St. Rose has a record of five wins and no defeats and the Cathedral CYO has won four straight games without a loss. Last Sunday St. Rose CYO hand- ed Holy Redeemer his first loss of the season by a 32-27 score. Op-Jocks CYO stands at the top of the BROWAD Division with a record of four wins and no defeats while Corpus Christi is leading the South Dade Divi- sion with a 5-0 mark.**

**Two Undefeated Teams To Meet In CYO League**
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**Carrots Known As A Good Humor Food**

By FLORENCE DEVANEY

Give the man of the house carrots when you want to see him in lovable good humor. This has been known for 30 centuries. The Greeks, the Romans and well known herbalists since then have all agreed on this.

But there's bigger magic in the following cooked carrot dishes made according to recipes from the test kitchens of the United Fresh Fruit and Vegetable Association.

There is, for instance, a hearty Carrot and Beef Stew, full of all kinds of good things. Or, perhaps you're serving baked pork chops or roast chicken with a pinch of ground cumin and a delectable Spiced Carrot Pie. It ends up tasting a good deal like pumpkin, squash or sweet-potato pie. This pie is not only delicious, its carrot, milk and egg content make it very nutritious, especially in vitamin A.

With all the carrot's many virtues, it can beclassed among convenience foods. Almost all carrots reach us well-scrubbed and neatly bagged. Sometimes needn't even scrape them, for the young carrots which come to our modern markets have a tender skin. Just rinse them, cut off the top and tail and slices, dice or cut in sticks. Or cook whole if there's enough time. Always cook in just enough water to keep them from sticking. A half or whole teaspoon of sugar as well as salt enhances the flavor of about six servings of carrots. Minced onions and parsley springs are flavorful additions.

Carrots Known As A Good Humor Food

**Carrot And Beef Stew**

2 lbs. beef stew meat
3% teaspoons salt
1 bay leaf
2 cups water
12 small white onions
1 cup shredded carrots
1 cup sliced celery
6 medium-sized whole carrots

Trim off and discard excess fat from meat. Cut meat into 1-inch pieces and place in a 4-quart saucepan. Add salt, bay leaf, water and one of the onions. Cover and cook slowly 1% hours or until meat is almost tender. Peel remaining onions and add to meat along with shredded carrots and celery. Peel whole carrots and cut into 1-inch pieces. Add to stew. Cover and cook 35 minutes or until vegetables are tender. Add black pepper. Blend flour with water until smooth and add. Cook 3 to 5 minutes or until thickened.

**YIELD: 6 servings.**

**Carrot And Orange Casserole**

12 (1 lbs.) medium-sized carrots
1 teaspoon ground ginger
1 teaspoon salt
2 tablespoons sugar
1 tablespoon butter

Peel carrots and cut into cross-wise slices 1/4-inch thick. Place in a saucepan with 1-inch boiling water and salt. Cover and cook 20 minutes or until carrots are tender. Drain if necessary and mash until smooth. Add next 3 ingredients. Mix well. Turn into a buttered 1-quart casserole. Dot top with remaining butter. Bake, uncovered, in a preheated moderate oven 35 minutes. Serve hot as a vegetable.

**YIELD: 6 servings.**

**Carrot Pie**

3/4 cup sugar
1 teaspoon ground ginger
1 teaspoon ground cinnamon
1 teaspoon ground nutmeg
1/2 teaspoon salt
2 cups mashed carrots

Combine the first 5 ingredients in a mixing bowl. Add carrots, eggs and mix well. Stir in milk and pure vanilla extract. Pour mixture into a 9-inch plate lined with pastry rolled 1/8-inch thick. Bake in a preheated hot oven (400 F.) 40 to 50 minutes or until filling is firm. Cool before serving.

**YIELD: 8 to 10 servings.**
Two graduates of Barry College who “never intended to teach” have returned to the Miami Shores college as full-time faculty members.

Miss Sandra Hovey, who only a few years ago was receiving plaudits from “standing-room only” audiences at Barry College, is now assisting Sister Marie Carol, O.P., head of the speech and drama department, from the other side of the footlights, while Miss Anita Butler assists Sister Loretta Michiel, O.P., head of the nursing department, as clinical assistant in maternity nursing.

The daughter of Gen. and Mrs. Barton M. Hovey, of San Antonio, Texas, Sandra was awarded a Bachelor of Arts degree in speech and drama at Barry in 1963. During her four years at the college she appeared in leading roles in “Sweet Mystery,” “Brigadoon,” and “Joan of Lorraine.”

For the past three years she has been engaged in a variety of activities which included teaching speech and English for one semester at Robert Cole High School in her native city and a trip to Switzerland where she studied French.

Sandra also spent some time on TV in San Antonio where she reported the news and weather between the hours of 7 a.m. and 9 a.m. for early morning viewers.

Her present duties at Barry include 15 hours of teaching a freshman speech course, oral interpretation of literature and voice and diction.

The daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Butler of Chicago, Anita was graduated from Barry in 1963 with a Bachelor of Science degree in nursing. During her senior year she served as social chairman and was a member of the Sociological Club and the Dominican Tertians.

After graduation she returned to Chicago where she was a member of the nursing staff in the pediatrics department of the Little Company of Mary College in her native city.

In addition to assisting Sister Loretta Michiel on the campus, Anita also accompanies the nursing students twice a week to Miami’s Mercy Hospital for practical application of nursing principals in the maternity department.

Lunchen, Fashion Show To Benefit Children’s Home

A luncheon and style show to benefit the Catholic Home for Children in Perrine will be sponsored by members of St. Joseph Auxiliary at noon Thursday, Jan. 21 at the Dupont Plaza Hotel in downtown Miami.

Mrs. J. Lee Cuddy and Mrs. R. C. Wolf are general co-chairmen of arrangements assisted by Mrs. William Hodgins, tickets and reservations; and Mrs. E. F. Odenwalder, publicity.

Newest fashions will be shown by Don Mullens and entertainment will also be included in the program.

Organized almost 20 years ago, the women’s auxiliary has been responsible for many projects to benefit the home and the dependent children under the care of the Catholic Welfare Bureau.

Throughout the year members provide recreation and entertainment for the children and through benefit card parties and luncheons raise funds.

In 1963, in recognition of their work on behalf of dependent children, members were awarded the Community Service Certificate of The Miami News.

ONE OF TWO Barry College graduates who have returned to the campus as faculty members is Miss Sandra Hovey shown reminiscing with Sister Marie Carol, O.P.

1963 GRADUATE of Barry College, Anita Butler, is now clinical assistant in maternity nursing at the college. She is shown with nursing student, Eileen Shannon, sophomore class member.

Group Communion At San Pedro

PLANTATION KEY — A Corporate Communion will be observed by members of San Pedro Altar and Rosary Society during the 9 a.m. Mass, Sunday, Jan. 17.

Dr. William A. Clifford, a member of the St. Francis Hospital, Miami Beach, will be the principal speaker during the breakfast which will follow at Doral Lodge.

Mrs. Nan Mayhew, general chairman, is assisted by Mrs. R. James, Mrs. J. Patrick and Mrs. Frank Hill.

Two Weekend Retreats Set For Women

KENDAL — General retreats for women have been scheduled at the Dominican Retreat House over the weekends of Jan. 22-24 and Jan. 29-31.

Women of Epiphany parish, South Miami, will participate in retreat conferences from Feb. 12 to Feb. 13. Father Thomas J. Welsh, vice chancellor of the Archdiocese of Philadelphia and moderator of the National Laywomen’s Retreat Movement will be the retreat master.

Father Welsh will also conduct conferences for young single girls on the weekend of Feb. 4-6, Miss Jessica Silvabury, Miami, and Miss Patricia Meenan, Fort Lauderdale, are the promoters.

Reservations for retreats or days of recollection may be made by writing to the Dominican Sisters at 7725 SW 124th St. or by calling 375-5211.

South Floridians To Hear Lectures About Lourdes

“The Lessons of Lourdes” will be the topic of noted lecturer, Mrs. Winifred Feely when she speaks to South Floridians on Sunday, Jan. 17 in Palm Beach and on Monday, Jan. 18, in Fort Lauderdale.

Proceeds from both lectures will be donated to the building fund of the Cenacle Retreat House in Lantana.

The wife of an Irish businessman who was killed in World War II, Mrs. Feely was in France when war broke out and had an adventurous escape from that country when the German Army marched in. She spent seven months in Antwerp and later went to Germany. During a critical illness in 1960 she went to the world-famous shrine at Lourdes and experienced a miraculous cure.

Since that time she has devoted her time to working in the Lourdes Medical Bureau during the pilgrimage season and lecturing on the shrine during the winter months. American friends have helped her to erect a shelter for the sick in the Lourdes railroad station.

Mrs. Feely will be heard at 8:15 p.m. Sunday, at the Henry Flagler Museum in Palm Beach and at the same time on Monday at the Governor’s Club in Fort Lauderdale.

Tickets for the Sunday lecture may be obtained by contacting Mrs. Philip D. Lewis at 644-5205. Mrs. Joseph Nader is in charge of tickets in the Fort Lauderdale area and may be contacted at L 3-4544.

A tea honoring Mrs. Feely will be held Saturday, Jan. 16, from 3 to 6 p.m. at the Boca Raton Club where Mrs. Robert C. Vance, treasurer of the Cenacle Retreat League will be hostess.

Holy Spirit Parish Group Schedules Valentine Dance

LANTANA — A Valentine’s dance sponsored by members of the Altar Rosary Society of Holy Spirit parish will be held Saturday, Feb. 6 at the Lake Worth Casino.

Music for dancing from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. will be provided by Jimmy Thomas and his orchestra.

Tickets and reservations will be available after all the Masses on Jan. 17 and 24 or by contacting a member of the society.

Telephone reservations are being accepted by Mrs. McGill at 385-3707 or Mrs. Menor at 352-4061.

Marina’s North Beach Cleaners

Endorsed and Recommended by Leading Clothiers

Marina’s North Beach Cleaners

1630 West Broward Blvd. Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Next to Walgreen’s Liquor

1 year written guarantee

HAIR COLORING FROM 6.50

REPLATING OF HAIR $6.00

 anticospasms, magnetic therapy, sonar, drapes, etc.

Phone: 492-8550

Marina’s North Beach Cleaners

Endorsed and Recommended by Leading Clothiers

Mike Gordon

SEAFOOD RESTAURANT

Miami Beach

On the

79th St.
Causeway

MIAMI’S OLDEST SEAFOOD RESTAURANT — OUR 19TH YEAR

Emilio’s Beauty Salon

LADIES, YOU ARE INVITED TO TRY OUR BEAUTY SERVICE

SHAMPOO & SET REG. 2.50 * Slightly Higher

STYLE, HAIR CUT ............... 5.00 
PERMANENTS, COMPLETE FROM 10.00 
HAIR COLORING FROM 6.50

MISS IRENE, MISS FLO & MISS FRANCES ARE WITH US

9805 N.E. 2nd Ave.
ACROSS FROM MIAMI SHORES THEATER

754-4820

Cleaned & Adjusted

By Experts Trained in the Techniques of Cleaning, Starching, Pressing, Ironing, Garment-Washing

$5.00

KING’S JEWELERS

79th St. & Biscayne Shopping Plaza

King’s Jewelry

GIFTS & HANDBAGS

SILVER ART & HANDMADE GIFTS

50% SAVINGS ON THE DAY OF THE SALES EVENT

Ave Maria Shop

For all your Religious Art, Church Supplies and Complete Clerical Apparel.

Replicas of Sacred Vessels

2120 West Broward Blvd.
Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Phone: 451-6950
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INDIA: SR. CHRISTINE’S MIRACLE

HER FACE IS DRAWN BY WORK AND WORRY, BUT HER EYES TELL YOU SHE IS NOT AFRAID. "We are here to do God’s work," Sister Christine says quietly. "Maybe God will work a miracle." In Pain-potour, Ker-
al State, near India, you wish Catholics in America could meet this frail, wonderful nun. She is Mother Provincial of 172 Sisters in a vast, developing mission area. You have been her Sisters, their sleeves rolled up, feeding the hungry in disease-stricken, backwater villages. You have admired the way they teach the catechism. You know the novices teach the Sisters dressmaking, cooking, nursing; will enable penultimate girls someday to support themselves. ... "Can you do something to help us?" you hear Sister Christine ask. "Will you ask someone, please, to help us with the chapel for our novices?" The novices are girls in their late teens who are training to be Sisters. They must be given rockbottom spiritual formation; in years to come, the girls they will train will have India’s future in their hands . . .

... Will you help build the Chapel? Name it for your favorite saint, to commemorate your 'miracle." For the neediest Catholics in the world, you'll need a chapel. It will cost only $3,800 . . . Send Sister Christine a small gift ($25, $15, $10, $5, $2) at least. For the helping to work a "miracle.

... It will cost (without furnishings) only $3,800 . . . Send Sister Christine a small gift ($25, $15, $10, $5, $2) at least. For the neediest Catholics in the world, you'll need a chapel. It will cost only $3,800 . . . Send Sister Christine a small gift ($25, $15, $10, $5, $2) at least. For the helping to work a "miracle.

"BE ZEALOUS, LIKE THE MISSIONARIES I MET IN INDIA." (Pope Paul to Student Priests)

"Immediately, I knew that the Pope had seen her Sisters, their sleeves rolled up. feeding the hungry in disease-stricken, backwater villages. You have admired the way they teach the catechism. You know the novices teach the Sisters dressmaking, cooking, nursing; will enable penultimate girls someday to support themselves. ... "Can you do something to help us?" you hear Sister Christine ask. "Will you ask someone, please, to help us with the chapel for our novices?" The novices are girls in their late teens who are training to be Sisters. They must be given rockbottom spiritual formation; in years to come, the girls they will train will have India’s future in their hands . . .

... Will you help build the Chapel? Name it for your favorite saint, to commemorate your 'miracle." For the neediest Catholics in the world, you’ll need a chapel. It will cost only $3,800 . . . Send Sister Christine a small gift ($25, $15, $10, $5, $2) at least. For the helping to work a "miracle.

... It will cost (without furnishings) only $3,800 . . . Send Sister Christine a small gift ($25, $15, $10, $5, $2) at least. For the neediest Catholics in the world, you’ll need a chapel. It will cost only $3,800 . . . Send Sister Christine a small gift ($25, $15, $10, $5, $2) at least. For the helping to work a "miracle.

"BE ZEALOUS, LIKE THE MISSIONARIES I MET IN INDIA." (Pope Paul to Student Priests)
Her Boy Friend Shies At A Mixed Marriage

THE FAMILY CLINIC

My boy friend and I are old enough to be married. We'd like to do so within a year but one problem separates us. He is not a Catholic. I will not give up my religion. He refuses to become a Catholic and will not enter into a mixed marriage because he says they don't work out. He's a wonderful person in every other way. Can you help us?

By JOHN J. KANE, Ph.D.

This is the old problem of what happens when an intransigeant force meets an immovable object. The basic answer is that it just can't happen — and in your case it means that you and he cannot be united in marriage.

But if you dip beneath the surface of your letter, some age facets appear. You have been going together for some time. He must have known for some time that you are a Catholic. You have apparently also made it clear you intend to remain a Catholic. Why then does he continue to go with you, since he is opposed to a mixed religious marriage?

The price he is asking for putting a wedding ring on your finger is that you leave the Church. This you do not intend to do but apparently you haven't quite convinced him of the finality of your decision. He must have some secret hope that he can melt your resolve.

Make It Clearer

You will have to make it even clearer than you have to date that your decision is irrevocable and will remain so, even if you two must part. As a matter of fact, as much as it may hurt, you will have to state quite strongly that it is going to be a mixed religious marriage or no marriage at all with him. But I think you too have been as unrealistic as he. It is not wise to urge that he become a Catholic only in order to become your husband. Conversion entails much more than this. He must be firmly convinced of the truth of the faith and wish to embrace it for that reason.

Of course, you should pray that God may give him the gift of faith. You can ask that he read Catholic literature, attend services with you and discuss the Church with him. But you cannot pressure him into converting, and to attempt such is quite wrong.

His statement that mixed religious marriages do not work out is not quite true. Some do, and some don't. If he begins with a firm conviction that a mixed marriage will fail, you are both halfway to a failure.

Case histories and statistics show that probabilities of a happy mixed religious marriage are less than those in which both parties are of the same religious persuasion. But some mixed marriages are happy and successful in almost every sense of the words.

But at the risk of going out on a limb, I have a feeling that his claim mixed marriages do not work is not his real motive in rejecting them. Some do, and some don't. If he begins with a firm conviction that a mixed marriage will fail, you are both halfway to a failure.

Some Men Marriage Shy

Some men are marriage shy. They enjoy the pleasure of being with women, of dating, even courtship. But they cannot face up to the serious responsibilities of married life. To turn some men are marriage shy.

At times you find men in their late thirties, forties or even older who have been keeping company with the same girl for a number of years. The promise of possibility of ultimate marriage is always dangled before the girl — but it just never materializes.

Almost invariably these men have what appears to be excellent reasons for postponing marriage. Sometimes it is an older mother for whom they must care, or the need to move to a different place before they take the big step.

In reality these are merely excuses. They suffer some kind of psychological block against marriage and it is deep within their personalities, so much so that even they do not realize it.

You did not say you were engaged, so I guess you aren't. Some men are marriage shy.

There is another way to call his bluff. Suggest that you both begin to go out with other men and women for a while. In your own case, I think this highly desirable. You may meet other men whom you will come to like and one perhaps whom you will come to love. At any rate give yourself the opportunity of having another boy friend who apparently intends to be that permanenly.

If he really cares deeply for you, he will have to come to terms with reality and accept the fact that some mixed marriages do work and you and he intend to see that yours will.
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HOMES FOR SALE N.W.

605 NW 21ST STREET

2 Bedrooms, 2 baths, corner location, large kitchen, dining room, Florida room, tile floors, 2-car garage, extra storage. $22,990.

3040 N.W. 2 ST.

2 Bedroom, 2 bath, 1,110 sq. ft., screen lanai, pool, large kitchen, new heat and air, storage. $14,500.

238-1811.
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THERE IS NOTHING LIKE A NAME

The famous name-brands of merchandise that you find upon Food Fair shelves are the strongest in the country in their respective fields. That's why we have been selected as the "Brand-Name Retailer of the Year".

Strong in quality...strong in dependability.
You'll be strong for them, too.

Shop Food Fair...and choose from the best.